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AssrRAcr
Lithiomarsturite, ideally LiCarMnrHSirO,r, is a new member of the p-p (pectolitepyroxene) seriesof pyroxenoids (hydropyroxenoids). It has a structure based on /iinferketten, but chain-periodicity faults are common, causing a refinement of the structure to
terminatewith R : 180/0.
It hasspacegroupPI, a: 7.652(3),b: l2.ll9(3), c : 6.805(2)
A, o:85.41(2),0:94.42(3),'y:
l l l . 5 l ( 2 ) " , Z : 2 . T h e s t r o n g e sl itn e si n t h e p o w d e r diffractionpatternarc (d, I/I) 3.19, 90; 3.08, 50; 3.01, 100; 2.913,90;2.744,60.lt is
transparent,light pinkish brown to light yellow in color with a vitreous luster and good
D-*" :3.32 and D*. :3.27 g/cm3.It is biaxial,negative;2V
{100} and {001} cleavages.
: 59.9(8)'(meas.);a : 1.645(l),B : 1.660(l),1 : 1.666(l);dispersionis moderate,r >
v; X = h, I = [100], Z = c. Lithiomarsturite occurs at the Foote mine in North Carolina
as l- to 3-mm-diameter euhedralcrystals(forms {100}, {010}, and {001}) in vugs in
pegmatite with albite, fluorapatite, bavenite, brannockite, parsettensite,and tetrawickmanite crystals.
fNrnonucrroN

The number of speciesthus far recognizedat the Foote
mine exceeds100 and is still growing. Of thesethere are
at least 40 phosphates.
Lithiomarsturite is found in small vugs in fresh pegmatite consisting principally of up to 2-cm microcline
crystals in a groundmass of granular qvartz. The bulk
chemistry of the assemblageof minerals in the vugs is
typical of what one normally finds in the "tertiary stage"
paragenesis
at the Foote mine. The elementsthat are most
prevalent, in addition to Si, are K, Na, Ca, Be, Li, Mn,
Fe, and Sn. The crystals of all of the observed speciesin
associationwith lithiomarsturite are a few millimeters in
diameter. Each vug examined is lined with euhedral white
albite crystals, upon which have grown transparent prismatic fluorapatite crystals, usually pale violet in color,
and pyrite in simple cubes.Spraysof bavenite occur comOccunnnNcr
monly, either in clustersof delicate fibers or as radiating
The mineral assemblageof the Foote Mineral Comblades that are virtually colorless.In one specimen lithpany's spodumene mine (commonly called the Foote
iomarsturite is accompanied by numerous yellow tetramine), Kings Mountain, North Carolina, is quite remarkwickmanite pseudooctahedra;in another it is found with
able, both in its complexity and in its unique character.
severalclustersofbrannockite, and most ofthe pocket is
The conditions that led to the generation offour distinct
heavily dusted with tiny hemispheres of parsettensite.
stagesof mineral formation, each having a characteristic
Lithiomarsturite is found in these specimensin two dissuiteof associatedspecies,werereviewedby White (1981).
tinctly different habits, but both have the samesherrylike
* Contribution no. 463 from the Mineralogical Laboratory, color. The more typical habit is rhombic with sharp edges
Department of GeologicalSciences,The University of Michigan, that tend to be markedly lighter in color than the rest of
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109, U.S.A.
the crystal. Another habit showsslightly divergent crystal
0003-004x/90/030H409$02.00
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The mineral described here from the Foote mine in
North Carolina was called to our attention by Mr. Emory
McDanal of Clover, South Carolina, in 1987. Our preliminary study suggestedit was unique and closely related to
the Mn pyroxenoids, a finding later supported by more
detailed investigation. We have named this new mineral
lithiomarsturile in order to emphasize the relation to
marsturite (Peacoret al., 1978),with which it is isostructural. The mineral and the name were approved by the
Commission on New Minerals and Mineral Names, IMA.
The holotype and cotype specimensare deposited in the
SmithsonianInstitution under cataloguenumbersNMNH
165268and NMNH 165460,respectively.
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Fig. 1. Photographoflithiomarsturite crystalson albite (provided by D. Behnke).
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bundles with irregular terminations that looked as if they
were etched and that are liehter in color than the main
body of the crystals.

Fig. 2. Plot of compositions of hydropyroxenoids having
Jiinferketten in terms of large cations. Fe and Mg are included
with Mn. (1) Kombat, Namibia (von Knorring et al., 1978) (2)
Funakozawamine, Japan(Yoshii et a1.,1972)(3) Gozaishomine,
Japan (Ohashi, personal communication) (4) India (lto, 1972)
(5) Foote mine, North Carolina (this paper) (6) Franklin, New
Jersey(Peacoret a1.,1978)(7) Tanohata mine, Japan(Matsubara
et a1..1985).

Pnoponrrns
Lithiomarsturite occurs as 1- to 3-mm euhedral crystals, as shown in Figure l, that vary in habit from nearly
equant to pseudoprismatic.Composite aggregates
of crystals have markedly elongatepseudoprismatichabits, and
parallel growth is common. For the orientation adopted
here,the formspresentare {100},{010},and {001};{100}
is dominant.
The crystals in most observed aggegatesare uniform
in appearance,but some show a semiopaquewhitish druse
of dull-lustered microcrystals of lithiomarsturite coating
the more common transparent material. The color of
lithiomarsturite varies from light pinkish brown through
intermediate hues to light yelloq the streak is very light
brown; the luster is vitreous on fresh cleavages.The hardness(Mohs) is approximately 6, and the mineral is brittle.
Cleavagesare good on {100} and {001} and easily developed. The density, measuredusing heavy-liquid techniques,is 3.32 g,/cm3,comparedwith the calculatedvalue
of 3.27 g,/cm3.There is no discernible fluorescencein ultraviolet radiation.
Optically, lithiomarsturite is biaxial, negative, 2V :
59.9(8f (meas.),64" (calc.),with the following indicesof
refraction, determined in Na lighl u : 1.645(l), B :
1.660(l),and,y : 1.666(l).Dispersionis moderate,r >
v; the orientationis X A b: -7', in 7 acute,Q: 331', p
: 9 5 o ,Y A a : * 2 8 " i n 7 o b t u s e , Q : 6 2 , p : 9 0 , Z r t ,
c : 6" in d acute,0:0", p: 6o,or in generalterms,X
=b,Y=[00],Zxc.
Cnovrrc,ll, coMPosrrroN
Lithiomarsturite was analyzedusing electron and ion
microprobes.No elementsother than those indicated here
were detected using wavelength-dispersivemicroprobe

N oM n 4
notronombulite

scans.Electron-microprobe operating conditions included l5-kV operatingvoltageand 0.025-pAsamplecunent
measured on brass; the standards used were rhodonite
(Si, Mn) and hornblende (Fe, Mg, Ca). The Li content
was measuredby the Camecarus-rr ion microscopeusing nambulite as a standard.The primary beam consisted
of negativeoxygenions with 100-nA current and net impact energyof 14.0 keV on the specimen.The beam was
focused and rastered on a 250 x 250 pm area. Positive
secondaryions of 7Li in both specimenand standardwere
collected from a circular area of 20-u.mdiameter at the
center of the square raster. Water was not determined
directly becauseof the paucity of material. However, the
calculatedwater content is implied by the fact that lithiomarsturite is isostructural with minerals such as nambulite, as describedbelow. The resultant analytical values
a r eS i O r 5 l . 6 , F e O 6 . 9 ,M g O 0 . 7 ,C a O 1 9 . 1 ,M n O 1 6 . 4 ,
LirO 2.6, HrO (calculated)1.55, total : 98.9 wto/0.Because pyroxenoids based onfiinferketter units have 15
oxygen atoms per formula, the analytical values were
normalized to that value, giving rise to the empirical formula Li, o,Ca,,nrMr,,rFeoruMgo,oH,-oosis
ooorr.The idealbased
ized formula is LiCa(Mn,Fe)r(Ca,Mn,Fe)HSirO,r,
in part on the X-ray diffraction results described below;
i.e., there is I Ca ordered on M(4), Mn (plus Fe) ordered
on M(l) and M(3), and M(2) is occupiedat leastin part
by Ca. The composition of lithiomarsturite is plotted in
Figure 2 with those of other members of the hydropyroxenoids havingfiinferketten in order to illustrate the compositional range ofthe group.
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TABLE1, X-ray powder-diffractiondata for lithiomarsturite
de

d*

hkt

xh

de

2.540
2.538
2.518
2.514
2.51
0
2.471

122
320
202
122
310
132

2.451

2.457
2.447
2.444
2.443
2.442

232
032
22i
330
321

2.262

2.262
2.259
2.258

340
251
003

2.217

2.220
2.2't4
2.211
2.208

151
1i3
230
341

2.510

3.56
3.55
3.43
3.39
3 36

13i
200
21i
002
031

10

2.475

5

3.32
3 30
3.30
3.29
3.22
3.22
3.21
3.19
3.19

121
131
12'l
012
211
201
031
012
112

5

3.08

3.11
3.08
3.08

221
210
201

50

3.01

3.03
3.O2
3.01
3.00

231
140
122
102

100

2.102
2.089
2.012(D)
1.943(D)
1.894{D)

2.911
2.826
2.815
2.814
2743
2.697
2.695

130
112
231
040
240
131
132

90
20

1.833(D)
1.805
1.776
1.752
1.710

3.55(D)
3.39

3.31

e 10

2.913
2 81'l
2.744
2.710

2

90

60
2

2

2.539
2
2

4.16
3.79

10
20

2.653
2.630
2.630

10
20

4.47

llh

2.6s9
2.635

100
001
110
111
021
111
210
120

c.zc

hkl
13i
241
212

7. 1 1
6.77
5.22
5.21
4.45
4.16
3.81
3.79

7.05
6.79

de

1.692
1.681
1.609
1.596
1.573
1.556
1.542
1.515
1.492
1.446
1.428
1.394

5
10

50

J

10
2
2
J

2
c

2
20
2
5
10
10
2
2
2
5

5
10
20
5

were estimated
Note..Data obtained using a 114.6-mm-diameterGandolficamera with NlsT Si standard and FeKd (Mnjiltered) radiation. lntensities
visually.D : diffuse.

listed in Table l. Becausean attempt to refine the lattice
CRYSTALLocRAPHY
parametersusingpowder-diffraction data by least-squares
precession
and was unsuccessfulprimarily becauseof ambiguities in inSingle crystals were studied using the
parameters
giving
dexing, refinement was carried out using a 4-circle autorise
to
lattice
methods,
Weissenberg
:
similar to those of pyroxenoids having filnferketten (see mated diffractometer. The unit-cell parameters ate a
belowfor discussion),and determinationofthe spacegroup 7 . 6 5 2 ( 3 ) , b : l 2 . l l 9 ( 3 ) ,c : 6 . 8 0 5 ( 2A) , o : 8 5 . 4 1 ( 2 ) , P
as PI or Pl. The space group is inferred to be PI by : 94.42(3),and 7 : I I 1.5l(2)".
The lattices of silicates having /iinferkeuen structure
comparison with isostructural minerals. Powder X-ray
diffraction data wereobtained usinga I 14.6-mm diameter units all have approximately the same dimensions, but
they have been referred to a variety of different choices
Gandolfi camera, polycrystalline sample, FeKa (Mn-fiItered) radiation and Si as an internal standard. Data are of unit cell. Peacor and Niizeki (1963) pointed out that
X-uv
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TABLE
2. Latticeparameters
of selectedpyroxenoidswith fhnferkettenunits
Mineral
Nambulite
Natronambulite
Marsturite
Babingtonite
" Lithium-hydrorhondonite"
Rhodonite
Rhodonite
Lithiomarsturite

Reference
Naritaet al,. 1975
Matsubaraet al., 1985
P e a c o r e ta l . , 1 9 7 8
Araki and Zoltai,1972
Murakami et al., 1977
Peacorand Niizeki,1963
Peacor and Niizeki. 1963

Cell
typeR
R
R
R
R
S

s

a(A)

7.621
7.620
7.70
7.509
7.530
7.682
6.707
7.652

b(A)
11.761
11.762
12.03
11.697
11.736
11. 8 1 8
7.682
12.119

c(A)

6.731
6.737
6.78
6.719
6.710
6.707
12.234
6.805

9246',
92.81"
85.26.
91.433
92"58'
92.36.
111.54'
85.41"

95"05'
94.55"
94.10
93.886.
95.14',

10652'
106.87.
111.04.
104.255"
106.16'

93.9s"
85.25"
94.4?

105.6r
93.9s.
111.51.

'R : reduced
cell; S : "structure cell," with one translation parallelto chains ol tetrahedra.

the cell can conveniently be chosenwith one translation
parallel to the chains oftetrahedra, giving rise to a translation magnitude greater than 12 A. ttris cell is referred
to as the "structure cell." On the other hand, a translation
can be chosen such that the "reduced cell" is defined,
giving rise to a translation slightly smaller than 12 A. As
shown in Table 2, the unit cells of most silicateshaving
fiinferketten have been chosenas the reduced cell. However, becausedirectional properties of silicates with filnferketten units are related to the orientation ofthe chains,
the choice of the "structure cell" leads to simplicity in
indexing (e.g.,cleavagesare {100} and {010}); indeed,
forms, cleavages,and other units have been misindexed
becauseofconfusion resulting from the choice ofthe reduced cell. We have thereforereferred lithiomarsturite to
the "structure cell." A third settingofthe unit cells,giving
rise to C-centering,hasbeenutilized by Ohashi and Finger
(1975). This also utilizes a translation parallel to chains,
but such a cell is little used.
The similarity in lattice parametersof lithiomarsturite
and silicatesknown tohavefiinferketten units of structure
implied that lithiomarsturite also hasfiinferketten uniIs.
This was confirmed by the chemicaldata, as shownbelow.
In addition, direct comparison of single-crystaldiffraction
photographsof lithiomarsturite with those of marsturite,
rhodonite, and babingtonite showed a general similarity
in difraction intensities of all phases,further confirming
the analogy.However, Tak6uchi and Koto (1977) showed
that funferketten structures fatl into either of two categories:(1) those,like rhodonite, that contain no hydrogen
and have a three-tetrahedronunit ofthe chain, each tetrahedron of which has a vertex in common with the vertices ofa triangle that is the face ofan octahedron,or (2)
those,like marsturite, that contain essentialhydrogenand
have a three-tetrahedronunit ofthe chain, each tetrahedron of which has a vertex in common with a triangle
with vertices common to two octahedra.The former belong to the w-p (wollastonite-p1'roxene)seriesand the latter
to the p-p (pectolite-pyroxene)series. The p-p series is
marked by the presenceof monovalent cations such as Li
orNa. They'lnferkettenmembersofthe p-p seriestypically
havecompositionsapproximating Ml+M'+HSirO,, where
Ml+ is a cation that occupiessites between bands of octahedra.

The amount of material available for this study was too
small to permit an analysisfor H. However, the presence
of eight (Ca + Mn)'z+and two (Li + Na;'* per unit cell
gives rise to a charge imbalance of -2 and by analogy
with the formulae of members of the p-p series,implies
that lithiomarsturite contains essentialH. Theserelations
collectively show that it is isostructural with the minerals
marsturite (Peacoret al., 1978),nambulite (Yoshii et al.,
1972),natronambulite (Matsubaraet al., 1985),and babingtonite (Araki and Zoltai, 1972). The crystal structures
of babingtonite(Aruki and Zoltai,l972), nambulite (Narita et al., 1975) and a phase identified as "lithium-hydrorhodonite" (Murakami etal.,1977)havebeenrefined.
These structures have bands of octahedra that are constructed of parallel columns of eight octahedra joined
through edge-sharingin an offset manner. The octahedra
at opposite ends of the column [M(4)] are significantly
larger than the others and are occupied preferentially by
Ca. As two of the four M2+ cations per formula in lithiomarsturite are Ca, whose radius is significantly greater
than that of Mn, the analogy implies that one of the two
Ca atoms is ordered in M(4).
In addition, babingtonite has two Ca per formula
(CarFe3+pez+Hsi5ors),
as does lithiomarsturite.In babingtonite the second Ca is also ordered in a single site
[M(2)] that is substantially larger than those for Fe. The
equivalent sites in nambulite and "lithium-hydrorhodonite" are also slightly larger relative to the remaining two.
Although M(l), M(2), and M(3) all are occupied by Mn
in the latter two structures, the slightly larger M-O distancesfor M(2) further imply that it is preferredby larger
cations, as in babingtonite. As the numbers of Ca and
Mn per formula of lithiomarsturite are close to 2, these
relations collectively imply that all cations are ordered in
lithiomarsturite, with Ca in M(4) and M(2). The Li is
assumedto occupy sites between bands of octahedra as
in the analogousstructures.
Becausethe cation scheme described above required
confirmation, we attempted to carry out a refinement of
the structure. However, the results are largely unsatisfactory owing to the presenceofchain periodicity faults (see
below) and are therefore only briefly describedhere. The
intensities of 2338 reflections were measured using an
automated Weissenberg(Supper) system, MoKa radia-
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Fig. 3. l,attice-fringeimage(001 fringes)of lithiomarsturite
faults.The selected-area
showingchain-periodicity
electron-diffractionpatternshowsdiftrsenessparallelto c*. The largerfringes
(12 A in width) correspondto funferkettennnits.The fringes
havinga smallerspacingcorrespondto dreierketten
units. The
arrowspoint to faults wherefilnferketten and dreierkettentnits
parallelto (001).
areinterchanged

Fig. 4. Lattice-fringe image of lithiomarsturite (001 fringes)
dominated by fringes I 2 A in width (spannedby scalebar) and
fringeswith 7-A spacing.The latter fringes are not resolved,but
units composedof them occur as broad featurlesslamellae.Numerous faults occur, with three designatedby arrows.

tion, and graphite monochromator. Data were corrected
for Lorentz-polarization and absorption (pr : 37 cm-r,
crystal 0.2 mm in diameter). Refinement was carried out
using the program snrex (Sheldick, 1976), utilizing isotropic temperature factors, starting coordinates as given
for the nambulite structure fNarita et al., 1975), and
anomalous scattering factors. Refinement was initiated
assumingthe complete ordering schemedescribedabove,
with refinement of occupancyfactors in the latter stages.
Refinement only of coordinates proceededsatisfactorily
to an R factor of l8o/0.However, further refinement with
isotropic temperature factors and occupancy factors of
M(l) through M(5) varying gave rise to no further decreasein the R value, and to many negative temperature
factors. Becausesuch factors may be causedby the presence of positional disorder, the crystals serving as a source
of intensity data were reexamined.
Examination of single-crystal diffraction patterns revealed that some reflections displayed broadening and
diffusenessparallel to c*. Chain-periodicity faults that occur in pyroxenoids (e.g., Ried and Korekawa, 1980; Aikawa, 1984) may be manifested by such diffuseness.
Crushed fragments distributed on a holey carbon-coated
Cu grid were therefore examined by transmission electron microscopy (rrvr) in order to directly detectthe presenceof such faults. The instrument usedis a Philips crra-rz
srEM, operated at 120 kV. Selected-areadiffraction patterns including 001 reflections verified the presenceof
diffusenessparallel to c*. This diffusenesswas extreme as
compared to the subtle effect displayed by only a few
reflections in X-ray diffraction photographs. Figures 3 and
4 show lattice-fringe images obtained using only 001 reflections. They show that chain-periodicity faults are
common, with units having dreierkettenbeing especially
abundant, althoughfi)nferketten units are dominant. Al-

though not shown, siebenerkettenunits are observedrarely. The (010) and (100) crystal facescommonly appearto
be curved, with the curvature in the form of a number of
discretesteps,as displayed through [ftk0] striations. Such
stepsmay well be the surficial manifestation of the chain
periodicity faults, with stepscorrespondingto changesin
chain periodicity.
The presenceofabundant chain periodicity faults provides an explanation of the anomalous temperature factors and high R-factor of the structurerefinement.Nevertheless, the occupancy factors appear to have some
significance.The occupanciesare Mn, * Ca"*, Mno.rrCa"rr,
and Mn-oo,Ca, o, for M(1) through M(4), reMn, ooCa".o",
spectively,with standard errors of site occupanciesequal
to 0.03. These values are consistent with predicted ordering of Mn on M( l) and M(3) and Ca on M(4). However,
the predicted preferenceof Ca for M(2) is matched by
only 23o/oCa relative to Mn; the occupanciescollectively
imply a composition with significantly more Mn relative
to Ca, as compared with the nearly equal amounts shown
by direct analysis.Nevertheless,the combination of interatomic distances,occupancies,and analogieswith site
occupanciesin other pyroxenoids are consistentwith the
ordering of Mn in M(l) and M(3) and Ca in M(4). Some
preferenceof Ca for M(2) is indicated, with the results
being not inconsistent with M(2) being largely occupied
of octahedralsitesfor filnferkettenhyTABLE
3. Occupancies
dropyroxenoids
Nambulite
Natronambulite
Marsturite
Lithiomarsturite

M(1)

M(2)

M(3)

M(4)

M(5)

Mn
Mn
Mn
Mn

Mn
Mn
Mn
Mn,Ca

Mn
Mn
Mn
Mn

Mn
Mn
Ga
Ca

Li,Na
Na
Na
Li
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by Ca. Table 3 shows that lithiomarsturite therefore effectively has the same cation distribution as marsturite,
but with Li rather than Na in M(5).
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